Local Septic System Designers*

Kathryn Bridges, RS, CE Engineering, Northfield 413-498-2918
Shawn Kimberley, PE, S.K. Kimberley Engineering, Colrain 413-624-9621
Peter LaBarbera, RS, Environmental Planning Associates, South Deerfield 413-665-7903
Tom Leue, RS, Homestead Inc., Ashfield 413-628-4533
Douglas MacLeay, PE, MacLeay Engineering, Colrain 413-624-3718, 413-325-5538 (cell)
Michael Rose, PE, Rose Engineering, Shelburne, 413-775-3666
Bill Sieruta, PE, Leverett 413-549-1817
Michael W. Schafer, PE, Huntley Associates, PC, Northampton, 413-584-7444
Chris Stoddard PE, Stoddard Engineering, Athol 978-790-9731
Mark Thompson, RS, Hilltown Environmental, Chesterfield 413-296-4499
Alan Weiss, RS, Cold Spring Environmental, Belchertown 413-323-5957

The initials **RS** and **PE** refer to **Registered Sanitarian** and **Professional Engineer**, licensed by the State of Massachusetts. Septic System plans must be signed and sealed by either an RS or a PE. Any RS or PE licensed in Mass can design septic systems. Residential homes have a design flow of 110 gallons per day per bedroom (4 bedroom = 440 gallons per day). An RS can design systems up to 2000 gallons per day. A PE can design any size system.

* This list is alphabetical and may not be include all local designers. Inclusion does not represent an endorsement by either the local BOH or FRCOG/CPHS.